OLLI at UCI offers a summer program with a variety of socially-oriented classes and how-to events open to members and friends for a small fee. Enroll online (beginning 7 AM on June 1) at extension.uci.edu/olli; by phone (beginning 8 AM) at 949-824-5414; or by mail using the form provided. Sorry, no refunds.

Classes are held at our Woodbridge classroom (4662 Barranca Parkway, Irvine), unless otherwise noted.

SE 1: CLEANING UP YOUR CLUTTER
Presenter: Penny Lambright, President, Clutter Cleaners, Inc.
Thursday, July 7 10 AM-Noon
Fee: $10
Are you overwhelmed by too much stuff? Are you spending too much time looking for things? Stop the clutter. This course will tell us how and give us necessary tips and tools to get our homes, garages and lives in order. It will help you simplify. It really works!
Contact: Pam McGovern (pdmcanative@att.net)

SE 2: THE TEA HOUSE ON LOS RIOS
Wednesday, June 29 11 AM-1 PM
Fee: $40
The Tea House is a picturesque home located in a historic area (31731 Los Rios Street, San Juan Capistrano). This is a self-drive trip or take the train! We will enjoy The Garden Tea: finger sandwiches, freshly baked scones with cream, fresh fruit and a homemade dessert. A wide selection of teas is available. Join us for a delectable experience!
Contact: Leah Jordan (jordanLR@cox.net)

SE 3: STRANGER THAN FICTION
Presenter: Erika Hayasaki, UCI Literary Journalism Assistant Professor
Thursday, July 14 10 AM-Noon
Fee: $20
Erika Hayasaki has published a series of articles dealing with law, behavior, memory and death. Several of these are being made into TV pilots. She will share her experiences in tracking and investigating these many unusual subjects that are stranger than fiction.
Contact: Phyllis Scheffler (pjchef40@gmail.com)

SE 4: KEEPING COOL WITH COLORING
Presenter: OLLI Member Phyllis Scheffler
Tuesday, July 12 10 AM-Noon
Fee: $10
Class Limit: 30
It's the newest social therapy trend! Bring your friends and make new ones. This group experience gives you a simple tool for bringing creativity to life. We will supply pages for individual choice; bring your own colored pencils, markers or crayons.
Contact: Phyllis Scheffler (pjchef40@gmail.com)

SE 5: HOW TO TAKE BETTER PHOTOS
Presenter: Steve Kay, a photographer since 1965
Wednesday, July 13 10 AM-Noon
Fee: $15
Learn how to use space, light and time to take more beautiful photos. Tips, tricks and techniques will advance your photo skills, from the basics to advanced concepts used by professional photographers. Photos will be shown to illustrate this course.
Contact: Jeff Elias (jgelias1@gmail.com)

SE 6 & 7: EXPLORING WINE
Presenter: OLLI Member Al Glasky
Fridays, July 15 and 22 1-3:30 PM
Fee: $35 per session
Class Limit: 40
Our wine expert will teach two different sessions to help you hone your skills and educate your palate. The first (SE 6, July 15) is an introduction to wine tasting; the second (SE 7, July 22) is a study of two of the most popular varietals – Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon. How does climate, chemistry, soil and other factors contribute to each? Please bring your own wine glass. Wine and snacks provided. Sign up for one or both sessions!
Contact: Jeff Elias (jgelias1@gmail.com)
Enroll online (beginning 7 AM, June 1) at extension.uci.edu/olli; by phone (beginning 8 AM) at 949-824-5414; or by mail using the form provided. Sorry, no refunds.

**Classes are held at our Woodbridge classroom unless otherwise noted.**
(4662 Barranca Parkway, Irvine)

---

**SE 8: TRUMP’S CONVENTION BID**

**Presenter:** UCI Political Science Professor Martin Wattenberg  
Fee: $20

Meeting on the first day of the 2016 Republican National Convention, this course will review the status of Donald Trump’s takeover bid for the presidential nomination. Comparisons will be offered to other close Republican contests, such as Eisenhower vs. Taft (1952), Goldwater vs. Rockefeller (1964) and Ford vs. Reagan (1976).

**Contact:** Jessie Tromberg (jzt1@cox.net)

---

**SE 9: TOUR OF THE HILBERT MUSEUM**

Fee: $30

Chapman University’s brand new collection of California Art is the feature of this trip. On display is California Scene and representational art from the 1930s through the 60s. We will leave from the Irvine Station (TIS) for a 20-minute ride to Orange; the museum is directly across the street. Our guided tour is approximately 45 minutes long, then back across the street to Ruby’s for lunch (on your own). Fee includes train fare and tour.

**Contact:** Jeff Elias (jgelias1@gmail.com)

---

**SE 10: HIKE IN DANA POINT HEADLANDS**

**Leader:** OLLI Member Lonnie Horn  
Event Limit: 25  
Fee: $10

The Dana Point Headlands rises from the Pacific above Dana Point Harbor. This coastal promontory has 360° views that are spectacular. We will hike a 1.5 mile loop through the coastal sage and bluff scrub conservation area. The hike is moderately hilly with one long flight of stairs to walk up. Directions will be e-mailed prior to the hike. It is a self-drive.

**Contact:** Lonnie Horn (mail4lonnie@aol.com)

---

**SE 11: CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY**

**Presenter:** Jacqueline Sidman  
Fee: $25

Dr. Sidman will discuss hypnosis and dispel its myths and mysteries. She will explain how to access your subconscious mind to help you eliminate stress and anxiety in order to enjoy better health, balance and joy in your life. There will be a few exercises to learn relaxation techniques and experience how hypnosis feels.

**Contact:** Phyllis Scheffler (pjchef40@gmail.com)

---

**SE 12: WHERE TO INVADE NEXT**

**Discussion Leader:** OLLI Member Pat Linehan  
Fee: $10

The class will watch Michael Moore’s provocative two-hour film, *Where to Invade Next*, in the morning session, break for lunch, and return to discuss the themes presented on screen. Despite the military sound to the title, Moore explores social, political and economic practices in this film. Moore has produced and directed many controversial documentaries. Here’s your chance to voice your opinion; there are no right or wrong answers.

**Contact:** Tamara Zahavi (tamara.zahavi@gmail.com)
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at UCI
COURSE ENROLLMENT – SUMMER LITE 2016

Enrollment begins on Wednesday, June 1, 2016
Online enrollment begins at 7 AM, phone-in at 8 AM

Name: _______________________________ Phone Number: _______________________________

Address: __________________________________________

City: _____________________________ State: __________ Zip Code: __________

Email: ______________________________________

Please indicate the Course or Event name below. Register for as many classes and events as you like – there is no limit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SE #</th>
<th>Course/Event Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Amount: $__________

Use the reverse of this page for additional selections, if necessary. If you are enrolled in a course or event and find that you cannot attend, please notify the contact person promptly so someone else can take your place. **Sorry, no refunds.**

- **Ways to enroll:**
  - **Online**—Go to extension.uci.edu/olli and click on Enroll Online (beginning at 7 AM on Wednesday, June 1). If you have difficulty enrolling online, contact Student Services at 949-824-5414.
  - **By Telephone**—Call (949) 824-5414 (beginning at 8 AM on Wednesday, June 1). Have your enrollment form completed so that you can tell the Student Affairs Specialist what courses you want. Please also have your credit card number ready.
  - **By Mail**—Mail in completed form to: OLLI ENROLLMENT-SUMMER LITE
    University of California, Irvine Extension
    PO Box 6050
    Irvine, CA 92616-6050

- **Retain** a copy of this form for your records. **Your class schedule will be sent to you as confirmation.**

You may either mail a check (payable to U.C. Regents) with your enrollment form or include your credit card information below. See above for online and phone enrollment information.

MasterCard [ ] Visa [ ] American Express [ ]

Credit Card Number: ____________________________ Expiration Date: __________

Cardholder Name: ____________________________ Amount Charged: __________

Credit Card Billing Address: ____________________________

Cardholder Signature: ____________________________